
SALISBURY AWAKENED.

DANGERS TO ENGLAND'S AFRICAN
POSSESSIONS.

Negotiations Recognizing Impor-
tant Concessions to Germany

Suddenly Brought to a Close.

Vigorous Protest From Chancellor von

Caprivi--Th- e Matter Probably

at a Stand.

Emperor William Celebrating the Queen's

Birthday With Marked Effusiveness

A Turkish ''Jack the Kisser" and

Companions Sentenced For-

eign Gleanings.

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Figxal. Offick, Wichita, Kan., May

4. The highest temperature was 73,
the lowest up to 7 p. m. 57, and the
mean GG, with .(KJinch of rainfall in the
morning and a trace at G:40 p. m.; slightly
cooler, partly cloudy weather and light
southwest to brisk north winds.

Lat year on Hay 24, the highest tem-
perature was 07", tht lowest 50, and the
mean G2.

Fred L. Johnson, Observer.
AVaix Department, "Washington, D. C,

May 24, S p. m. Forecast until 8 p. m.
Bunday:

For .Missouri Fair weather, preceded by
rain in extreme southeast portion, station-
ary temperature in western, cooler in east-
ern portion, westerly winds, fair Monday.

For Kansas Fair weather, northerly
winds, becoming variable, slightly
warmer by Monday morning.

KEGOTIATIOffS CLOSED.

Salisbury Realizes the Encroachments of
Germany.

CopyriclitPd 1800 by the New York Associated Pros.
Berlin, May 24. The negotiations with

3'ngland concerning territory in Africa
had almost readied the point of an ex-
change of a protocol conceding to Germany
a sphere of influence extending from the
east coast to the Congo Free State, when
Lord Salisbury, the British prime minis-
ter, sent his "envoy, Sir Percy Anderon,
emphatic orders to suspend communica-l- l

ii.h and await instructions. SincethenSir
Ldward Mallet, the British ambassador at
Iiirlin, has intimated that the negotiations
wi'lonly be resumed on 'the basis of a
ix'cognition by Germany of English. rights
on the west coast of Lake Tanganyiki and
the territories north of Tanganyiki includ-
ing Uganda.

Whatever is Lord Salisbury's motive, it
lias evoked an energetic protest from
Chancellor von Caprivi which the emperor
either inspired or endorsed. Only strong
fctate, combined with family reasons, de-

termine- the emperor to persist in his
cordial relations with the English
government. The Xorth German Ga-
zette, whose director recently had
heveral interviews with Chancellor von
Caprivi, obtained a semi-offici- communi-
cation advocating a continuance of the
32uglish occupation of Egypt as essential
to the prosperity of that country. The
article obviously pointed that the German
government was ready to support a per-
manent occupation of Egypt by the
33ritish.

The emperor, as if desiring to mark the
strength of the entente with England, is
celebrating the queen's birthday'with un-
usual ceremony. Sir Edward Mallet and the

hole British embassv liannueted tonight
nt the royal castle. - The emperor toasted
the queen as tho head of a great family,
the ruler of a friendly nation and the com-
mander of the First German dragoons. In
conclusion he .said: "May God preserve
nnd protect and bless her for many years
to come." The British ambassador

and offered a toast in honor of the
iniperor, who afterward proposed the
health of Chancellor von Caprivi, calling
him his trusted minister and valuable ser-
vant of the country. The English ilag is
displayed on every government building.

It is impossible that tin effusive display
of a desire to cultivate the friendship of
Fnglund will induce Loid Salisbury to
concede the demands of Germany even if
Jypt should 1)0 thrown in the balance.
General von Caprivi will not abate hi- -

claims and tho isue will bo an indefinite
puspension of negotiations. The newspa-
pers commenting upon Lord Salisbury's
utterances on the situation concur in the
opinion that war-lik-e complications are
Impossible, all the territory acquired by
Gcrmany in Africa not being worth a
Luropean war.

The reichstag committee on the army
nnd labor protection bills will rea&hC'Uibfo
ii week before the plenary silting of the
house. The progre- - of the army bill jus
Tiiiis the calculation that it will "be passed
by a vote of 245 in favor to 152 against,

the government's admission that the
demand is a mere installment,

Sircsent in an article in the Freissi-aiig-

commenting on the disclosures made
"to the committee, say they show that in
the near prospective the German peace ef-

fective will be 014,1)00 men instead of 4C.S,-00- 0.

Herr Maltsahu's refusal to sat-
isfy Dr. Windthorst in the com-
mittee on the report that the
treasury will want 500,000.000 marks to
execute" the government's military plans
w ill not retard the .success of the bill. The
Socialists, a section of the Friessinnige
part and a section of the clericals, will
join the con.servathes in supporting it.
The socialists have three members, Ilerren
Bebbel, Duetz and Grillenberger on tho la-

bor committee. They are sanguine that
they will get clauses introduced in the la-
bor bill constituting workmen's syndicates
and labor bureaus under it minister of la-

bor.
THE RIVALRY FOR AFRICA.

London, May 24. Sir Francis de Win-to-

ir John Willoughby and Captains
tsniith and Williaihs will take their de-

parture from London for southeast Africa
1 5uight iu ehe interest of the British East
.African company, and it is expected that
ncuvo results will follow their arrival
there. It is stated that exceptional powers
hiuchccn granted by the government to

ir Francis, coiuprfizug authority to
take any action that may seem to
liim lxst calculated to conserve to the
jntcrcMsof England in Africa and .it the
tame time extend her sphere of iutluence.
Ji is an open secret that this step has been
taken iu deference to the recommendations
liud wariiiagt of Mr. Stanley, who has
persistonth contended since his arrival
J:ere that Germany's activity was rapidly
drawing to her the'iutluence in Africa that
Unglaud was losing by her apathy.

The German government, through its
representatives in the y confer-
ence in Brussels, is exerting a power-
ful inlluence iu favor of the alwH-tio- n

of free trade in the Congo state.
iiud it is understood that uulttes the
powers consent to the imposition of duties
upon imports King Leopold will be com-
pelled to cede the ( ongo country to Eng-
land. The chief opponent of the opjKsi
tion of import taxation in the Congo stt?
S, s'ugularly enough, the highly protected
Vnited States government, which is con-
testing the competency of the conference
to impose the proposed taxation.

It is announced in Berlin that Major
Wissmann will arrive iu that city about
the end of June. Humor alleges hat his
ws't is at the instance of the government
and w ith a view of obtaining the major's
counsel in the organization of an African
on ip ugn on an extended scale. This re--

jr is supported by the recruiting opertt-ti-ii- s

jt Lieutenant Governor GfHveuiuth.

A TURK'S IDEA OF JUSTICE.
CovsTASTiyoPLK, May at. The Turkish

officer and Uigjtjve students who were ar-
rested by Russian., bailors for assaulting

the wife and daughter of the chief drago-
man of the Russian embassy, in a garden
in a garden at Buvundere, were promptly
put on trial, found guilty and sentenced to
undergo imprisonment for six months. In
addition to this punishment the sultan has
issued a special edict ordering that when
the sentence expires the offenders shall be
banished to Tripoli for life.

The ladies were walking in a garden,
when they were seized 03' the officer and
students, who forcibly kissed them. A
party of sailors belonging to a Russian
dispatch bout happened to be in the gar-
den. They heard the ladies' cries for help
and ran to their rescue. They captured
four of the assailants, but the fifth suc-
ceeded in making his escape for the time
being. The sailors conveyed their prison-
ers to the Russian embassy and delivered
them into the keeping of M. de Neildorff,
the Russian embassador. The day after
the assault was committed the man who
made his escape was arrested and locked
up at the embassy. The affair has created
much comment, and it is feared it will re-

sult in complications between the Russian
and Turkish governments.

SUPREMELY DELIGHTFUL
To the emaciated and debilitated invalid
is the sense of returning health and
strength produced by Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. "When that promoter of vigor is
tested bp persons in feble health, its re-

storative and vitalizing potency soon
evinces itself in improved appetite, diges-
tion and nishtly repose, the sole conditions
under which strength and nerve quietude
is vouchsafed to the human system. A
gain in flesh of course ensues upon the re-

storation and assimilation. As surely as
winter follows the fall of tho leaf, does
disease shadow tho footstep of declining
strength, when the premature decadence
of vitality is not arrested. Marasmus,
consumption and other wasting maladies
are prompt to fasten upon the enfeebled.
Avert diseases, therefore, with this grand
enabling tonic, which not only renews
failing strength, but mitigates and count-
eracts the infirmities of age and those of
the gentler sex. Rheumatism, malaria,
liver and kidney troubles yield to it.

AN EXTRA SESSION.

Governor Thayer Calls Together the Ne-

braska Legislature.

LINCOLN, Neb., May 24. At 9 o'clock to-
night Governor Thayer made public his
proclamation convening the legislature on
the 5th day of June for the purpose of pass-
ing a maximum rate law, repealing the
law creatins the state board of transporta
tion, passing an Australian ballot bill, de-

claring for more currency, and the free
coinage of silver. The governor says that
the cost will not be more than S,000 a
week and that two weeks will be lonjj
enough to transact the business mapped
out.

This announcement will cause intense
excitement all over Nebraska. It is a to-
tally unexpected move.

"Art is long and time is fleeting." and it
is too bad to spend half of a short life dis-
tressed with neuralgia, wheu 25 cents
spent for one bottle of Salvation Oil will
cure it quickly.

George Conklin, the lion tamer, says he
will have nothing to do with cross'-eye-d

animals, nor use any other remedy for "his
coughs and colds but Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. He says it is the only reliable
cough syrup to be had.

EARTHQUAKES IN JAPAN.
SAN Fkancisco, Cal., May 24. The

steamship Belgic arrived this morning,
fourteen days from I long Kong and Yoka-hom- a.

The Japan mail says about a hun-
dred earthquakes were felt on Myake
island, in the Idsu group, from April 17 to
19. Many houses were destroyed and land
slides occurred in various parts of the
island.

A large number of persons have been ar-
rested on suspicion for the murder of Rev.
T. A. Targe, the .Methodist missionary.
Four are still in custody.

The Shanghai Mercury says that at a
place called Seechu, near Ningpo, a miser
named Chaug "White, delirious from fever,
murdered his wife, son and daughter, mu-
tilating their bodies, and afterwards com-
mitted suicide.

"Watch the "Magnet Soap" "adds."

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.
Billings, Mont., May 24. At an early

hour yesterday morning a very severe
earthquake shock was felt all over this
county. There were two separate vibra-- t

ions. The inhabitants were considerably
alarmed, but the disturbance was not re-

peated. Two brick houses were shaken
down and considerable glass was shat-
tered. A dance was in progress at the
hotel nnd the severity of the shock floored
several of the dancers and broke up the
party in affright.

GREAT DAMAGE TO PROPERTY.
Maiuon, Ind., May 24. A furious storm

passed over this city yesterday. The
Spencer llouse was struck by "lightning
but was extinguished after the guests
were all out. The damage to stock, build-
ings and crops in the county was great.

FATAL INJURIES BY LIGHTNING.
Alliance, O., May 21. During the

prevalence of a severe rain and thunder
storm at Salineville, Columbiana county,
twenty miles east of this city, yesterday
afternoon, George Patterson together
with his wife and two children while tak-
ing shelter under a large tree were struck
by lightning. All sustained injuries which
will in all probability prove fatal.

A RAILROAD TO ALASKA.
Ottaava, Ontario, May 24. A project

for a railway to Alaska is about to take
definite shape. Application will be made
to parliament at the next session for the
passage of an act incorporating the Van-
couver, Northern & Alaska Railway and
Navigation company, with power to build
a railway from Vancouver or some other
point on Burrard inlet on the banks of the
Fray.er river, by "way of Seymour creek
valley, Pembeiton meadows, Chilcoten
plains and the head waters of the Frazer
river, with branches in a northeasterly
direction to the Skeena and Stiken rivers
to the boundary of Alaska.

The native bom elephant bids fair to ri-

val the great imported Jumbo in size and
weight; but it is pretty generally known
that nothing rivals the great remedy, Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

"What shall I do." tho maiden cried,
"lie will be here tonight and my hands are
chapped, and he will 'hold them." "Calm
yourself, dear," her mamma replied,
"we've a bottle of Salvation Oil."

TURF WINNERS.
New Yop.k, May 24. The track was in

magnificent shape and as the card was a
good one some of the best contests of the
meeting were looked for. The attendance
was large. The winners were St. Charles,
Tristan, Russell, Kenwood, Belwood and
Caspar.

Cincinnati. O.. May 24. Opening day
of the Latonia Jockey club meeting. The
winners were: Glockner, Hopeful. Kings-ma-

Meline. The Latonia derby was won
by Bill Letcher, Riley second," Avondale
third.

WORLD'S FAIR COMMISSIONERS.
Topeka, Kan., 'May 24. Governor Hum-

phrey announced the appointment of
world's fair commissioners tortile state of
Kansas of Charles K. Holliday. Jr., Demo-
crat, of Topeka. and Ralph R". Price. Re-
publican. Hutchinson. Alternates,!. F.
Thompson, Democrat, of Sabetha. and
Frank lauvou. Republican, of Pittsburg.

Jefferson Citt, Mo.. --May 24. Gov-
ernor Francis touight appointed C. H.
Jones, of St. Ixmis, and T.I5. Bulienc, of
Kansas City, world's fair commissioners
for Missouri. The alternates were not
named by the governor.

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.
New York, May St. The weekly "bank

statement shows the following changes:
Increase. Decrease.

Reserve tl,4t!S,425
Loans' fsieoo
Sped Sl.Wo
Legal tenders 1.W1.6H0
Deposits 191.30
Circulation SUM

The banks now hohi?871,3?3 in oxeeas
of theSJ per coat rale.' '

t i ij- - ?fi weafejagi'jNee

fa imicMfa fgattg fgagfe: JSxitttlag ptetthig, ittay 25. 1890.
SLLVEE 0UEEENCY.

An Air of Uncertainty Surrounds the
"Wlide Matter.

New York, May 24. Bradstreet's today
says:

While a general belief prevails that sil-

ver currency legislation of some kind will
be passed at the present session of con-
gress, the divergence of views expressed in
that body on the subject, the variety of
measures before it, and the slow progress
which thus far has been ma'de in the dis-
cussion by the senate, surrounds the whole
matter "with uncertainty. Inter-
views by a representative of Brad-street- 's

with leading New York
bank officials, of which a selection of
the most interesting follows, developed
this fact. At the same time it can be said,
taking the sentiment of the New York
banking interests as indicative of those
held in similar quarters throughout the
country, that some' increase of the cur-
rency through the issue of silver notes is
regarded as almost inevitable, Coupled
with this it is also noticeable that alarmist
views are not entertained, even though in
some instances there are doubts as to the
wisdom of the step or the ultimate effect
wich it may produce on the general finan-
cial condition of the country.

Hon. Charles S. Fairchild,
of the United States treasury, and presi-
dent of the New York Security and Trust
company, said:

"In my report as secretary of the treas-
ury for 1SS7 1 outlined to congress a method
of dealing with the silver currency ques-
tion which, in substance, was to limit the
supply of silver currency furnished by the
government to the ascertained demand for
it by the people. This would have sup-plie- 'd

the demand for additional silver cur-
rency without affecting the market posi-
tion of silver considered as bullion, but
without involving tho danger of deprecia-
tion in the silver currency outstanding. I
still consider this the best method of deal-
ing with the subject. But at the moment
it is difficult to predict either what will
be done, or what form it will take. The
ease with which the accumulation of

of silver iu the treasury in 1SS6 dis-
appeared serves as a forcible argument in
favor of future action in the same line. The
national bank circulation was being rap-
idly reduced, and with this came a great
increase in business, particularly in por-
tions of the country where banking facili-
ties were wanting and where large
amouits of additional actual currency
were thus required. This created a vacu-
um in the currency which has been suc-
cessfully supplied by silver certificates,
and on this success the sentiment in favor
of silver currency is largely based. But
connected with the pending silver
legislation is another proposition of
no little importance. It is proposed
to turn the fund held for the
redemption of national bank notes into
the treasury to be used for the general pur-pors-

of the government. That money is
held expressly for the redemption of na-
tional bank notes. The idea is that the
fund shall go to the treasury and be ap-
plied for whatever payments the govern-
ment may have to make, and thus come
into immediate circulation. Thac the
country will have an expansion of cur-renc- v

to the amount of this fund, which
is, say 00,000,000. "We shall have botli the
fund now on deposit and the national
bank notes. But the process neces-
sarily involves a contraction to the
amount of the notes the redemption
of which were thus secured. As the
national bank notes are presented for re-
demption they would be cancelled and re-

tired, and experiences in dealing with re-

tired issues of government notes show that
all but an iniinitismal portion of them
will be so turned in. In other words there
would be a contraction, followed by a cur-
rency contraction of the same amount.
The proposition involves a breaking of
trust on the part of the United States gov-
ernment. Moreover, the same reasoning
which would justify the use of the money
deposited to redeem the national bank
notes will justify the use of the gold and
sivcr held to redeem the gold and silver
certificates."

Hon. II. "W. Cannon, president of the
Chase National bank, New York, and

of the currency, said: "If
the bill which was substantially agreed
on in caucus becomes a law, I do not think
any bad effects will follow. The issue of
silver notes under the bill will bo put out
for actual deposits of silver bullion at its
value expressed gold. Therefore the circu
lation issued will be substantially on a
gold basis, and if the secretary of the treas-
ury be permitted to sell the bullion, if in
his judgment it be necessary to redeem
any part of the notes and to prevent large
shfpments of gold, I do not see how the
increase of the currency can have any per-
nicious effect, so far as forcing gold out of
the country is concerned. There is, of
course, ereat differences of opinion as to
whether we need additional currency to
conduct the business of the country. The
proposed bill would increase the currency
about 2o,000,000 per annum. Our national
bauk note circulation is being rapidly re-

tired and will soon reach the minimum
under the law. It is not unlikely that con-
gress will permit national banks to organ-
ize with a smaller sum of bonds, and, if
this is done, the bank note circulation will
further decrease. It then seems that a
reasonable increase of the currency by the
issue of silvernotes would not be unservice-
able, and I think that we should very likely
need an additional amount of notes to ear-
ly on the business of the country. The
country is so large that there is now a
great waste when currency is shipped to
move the crops, and we need at times a
larger amount of money to do our business
comfortably, and, as the countrv is grow
ing rapidly, I can not see any danger of a
somewhat" increased circulation. There is,
of course, a great difference of opinion as
to the effect of tho proposed silver legisla-
tion, but in justice to many people who be-li- e

e that we have not enough currency, I
think that some such legislation should be
adopted."

Mr. George G. Williams, president of the
Chemical National bank, said: "It seems
almost useless to raise a voice against the
Hood which is threatened. There certain-
ly is dauger in precipitating au immense
amount of silver into our circulation. It
has been a foregone conclusion that con-
gress was certain to make some radical leg-
islation, and hence conservative men have
raised no notes of warning. It should be
remembered, however, that what is not
right in principle can never be made so by
the fiat of law. Free coinage would be a
species of legislation on a par with the re-

pudiation of Mississippi a few years ago, and
seems to me abhorrent to every sentiment
of right. The bill proposed by Mr. Win-do-

unking the certificate based ou silver
redeemable in bullion at its market value,
is of a character entirely different, and,
with safeguards or limitations as to t he
amount to be issued in any one month.
could with safety be made to take the
ploce of the present coinage of standard
dollars."

Logan C. Murray, president of the
United States National bank. New York.
and of the American Bankers'
association, said: "Eighteen months ago.
at Cincinnati, in addressing rhe Bankers
association, I referred to the fact that
both political parties were then, a
they are now, committed to silver,
and the predominance of sdver in
ourc currency was to be expected. This
has been fully realized by the events
which are now transpiring. I think it is
evident that gold will, under the circum-
stances, naturally be relegated to a sec:
ondary place. It is not necessary to depre-
cate the use of silver iu the currency in its
proper position toward cold, but it fs inan-ife-i- y

unwise to make silver the lead
horse of the team, n position which it
never can properly hold- - People must ask
themselves what will become of wold if it
takes the position of merchandise. In
other words, under the working of a sys-
tem in which silver is the principal ele-
ment in the currency there is more than
likely to be shunting away of gokL If
gold and silver could be maintained in a
relative position which would keep bonds
in circulation the outcome might be bene-
ficial, but as it is there is dancer that the
boat may be too heavily loaded."

M'CRARY VERY LOW.
St. Joseph, Mo.. May 24.

of War G. W. McCrarv is Ivine seriously
ill ai the residence of "his daughter. Mrs.
Dr. Botler. in this city. Judge McCrary's
illness is of chronic "duration extendtag:
over a period of one rear. He returned to
this city from New York Monday the 13Kh.
whence he had been taken bv few ftiatBy to
obtain surgical relief

BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT NEW TOBK.

New York 2 011100005
Chicago 0 0000000123

Base hits New York 5, Chicago 7.
Errors New York 5, Chicago 7.
Batteries Rusie and Buckley, Coughlin.

and.Kittridge.
AT boston.

Boston 0 00230000 o
Cincinnati 0 002 2 00307

Base hits Boston 8, Cincinnati0.
Errors .Boston 3, Cincinnati d.
Batteries Duryea and Keenan, Nichols

and Hardie.
AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn 3 0100012 7
Cleveland 0 0 11000103

Base hits Brooklvn 10, Cleveland 12.
Errors Brooklyn 3, Cleveland 4.
Batteries Caruthers and Daley, Beatin

and Rimmer.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia 0 100051119Pittsburg 2 2100000 16
Base hits Philadelphia 13, Pittsburg 10.
Errors Philadelphia 8, Pittsburg 3.
Batteries Gleason and Scriver, Gray

and Burger.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
AT ROCHESTER.

Rochester. 0 04000001000 16Toledo 0 0003010100027
Base hits Rochester 11, Toledo 10.
Errors Rochester 7, Toledo 2.
Batteries Callahan and McKeight,

Smith and Sage.
AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn 0 100010103
Columbus 0 000010001

Base hits Brooklyn 4, Columbus 4.
Errors Brooklyn 3, Columbus 6.
Batteries Mattimore and Toy, Gast-rig-

and O'Connor.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Athletics 1 01400030 S
St. Louis 2 0000020 04

Base hits Athletics 5, St. Louis 7.
Errors Athletics 1, St. Louis S.
Batteries Stivetts and Munyan, McMa-ho-n

and Robinson.
AT SYRACUSE.

Stars 0 040000004
Louisville 0 011000102

Base hits Stars 8, Louisville 5.
Errors Stars 6, Louisville 4.
Batteries Stratton and Ryan, Casey and

Briggs.

PLAYERS' LEAGUE.
AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn 2 11010012 S
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0-- 4

Base hits Brooklyn 14, Pittsburg 6.
Errors Brooklyn 6. Pitsburg 7.
Batteries Hayes Vanhaltren and Cook,

Staley and Quinn.
AT BOSTON.

Boston 0 062000008
Chicago 3 021001029

Base hits Boston 12, Chicago 12.
Errors Boston 4, Chicago L
Batteries King, Barton and Doyle,

Daley, Kilroy and Kelly.
AT NEW YOR"K.

New York 0 000002226
Cleveland 0 000000000

Base hits New York 6, Cleveland 5.
Errors New York 0, Cleveland 7.
Batteries Keefe and Ewing, O'Brien

and Sutcliffe.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 110
Buffalo 2 015 000008

Base hits Philadelphia 12, Buffalo 12.
Errors Philadelphia 13. Buffalo 2.
Batteries Sanders, Knell and Cross:

Haddock akd Holligan.

Gentlemen who retain a youthful ap
pearance preserve their hair with Ayer's
Hair Vigor.

AFTER FIFTY ROUNDS.
San Francisco, Cal., May 24. Denny

Kelliher, of Boston, and Joe Ellingworth,
of Los Angeles, middle-weight- s, fought fif-

ty rounds at the GolcJen Gate Athletic
club last night for a purse of $1,000. Kelli-
her was knocked out in the fiftieth round.
Ellingsworth did most of the leading
throughout the fight, which on the part of
Kelliher was a waiting one.

Are you subject to nervous headaches?
Bradycrotine will cure them.

YALE'S RACE BY A LENGTH.
New HAVEN, Conn., May 24 The Yale-Atlan-

boat race was rowed this afternoon
and Yale won by one length, after an ex-

citing finish. Yale's time was 20 minutes
and 17 seconds and Atlanta 20 minutes and
42 seconds.

Wonderful cures by Ayer's Sarsaparilla
in every part o the land. Write for
names.

CITIZEN TRAIN'S TRAIN.
La Grande, Ore., May 24. The train

bearing George Francis Train and party
passed here at 6 o'clock last evening. It is
expected they will reach Tacoma about
noon today.

For economy and strengt.li Hood's Sar-
saparilla is unequalled 100 doses one dol-

lar.
I'uivnm;: is ItctSi.

A South street pawnbroker was amazed
one Saturday when a poorly dressed man
walked in, and, putting his right hand to his
mouth, drew forth a nice looking set o false
teeth, which he laid on tho counter.

"Well, what is itf gasped the pawnbroker,
when ho recovered his breath.

"What can I get on 'em?" said the man
carelessly, nodding toward the teeth.

'Whatl on your teeth?"
"Yes, on my teeth."
"Why, man. you won't be able to eat"
"I know that."
"You do, eh?"
"Yes, perfectly. I cant get anything to

eat. Consequently my teeth are of no use to
me. Tis true I might keep them for orna-
mental purposes, but being a poor man I can's
afford that. Then, again, when I get angry
I might indicate that such was the fact by
showing my teeth, but, alas! that doesn't pay,
either."

As the shades of night began to fall the
ttvo, the pawnbroker and tho man, were Ftill
negotiating, the man trying to argue the su-

perior quality of the molars and the pawn-
broker persuasively proving that teeth were
really a drug in the market Philadelphia
North American.

Scarce of FhthisU.
It would seein from Herman investigation

th t house sweepings constitute a fruitful
source of phthifhs. Carnct is reported as bar-
ing experimented in the most thorough man-
ner with the durt obtained from the walls and
floors of various dwellings in which tubercu-
lous patients have been icoculaticg guinea
pigs vrith it and carefully excludieg all possi-
bility of infection from otber sources. Tsrenty-on- e

rooms in seven Berlin hcspitfel3 were ex-

amined and bacilli found to bare bees pres-
ent in the dost from most of thern.

Posiave result's trere likewise obtained with
sie dust from the insane asyluiss aad

The d weihngs of nrty-thre- e tuber-
cular patients yrpre investigated in the same
way and the dust m the nsigboorhood of
twenty patients fousd to bo virulent. It was
the cae?. with absolute regularity, that tb
dist was always virulent tben the pettect
had been habitually Fruiting on th floor or
in a handkerchief, while it was never so srhea
a ct'f had been employed for the pcrpobe.
Exchange.

tr Sonsd Kecordiac Apparata.
In phonographs, grapaopbone and t1r

socsd recorder, ae is usually made of cylin-
ders covfcred w:th tinfad ex x for recetr-uif- :.

as the cylinders revcive, too iaprcmen
made by ttie senbers. A cew sound record-
ing apparatus operates on an entirely differ-
ent principle. Ths cyirjder is replaced by a
Sat surftoe. which 13 mad to oscillate asd
taove doTpnrardr at recaisT-Ictrva- ls by
3d&l

LEM

North Main

There seems to be
an idea among some
parties that a dry
ofoods store is not the
place for a gentleman
to go to get his under-
wear or his socks, this
is simply a great error.

The Arcade keeps
a. stock of the . best
crrarlpQ nf orpnfQ' fnrn
ishing goods, but unfortunate

for some peo-
ple we sell them too
cheap.

Read these bargains
for this week :

Gents' full balbrigan
undershirts 8 cents.
worth 50c.

Gents jersey ribbed
natural color 50 cents,
worth 75 c.

Gents' four-pl- y linen
collars only 10c.

Gents' fast black
hose only 25 c, wth 40.
Beautiful four-in-han- d

silk ties, would be
cheap at 40c, but we
offer them at a bar-
gain, only 25 c.

A good linen bosom
shirt only 48c.

No.
"Women Who Are JTIerco Fighters.

The French find that in Tvarfiiiir with tho
amazons of Dahomey they must lay aside
all vestiges of courtesy to $ho "vrsaker
sex." Tho amazons have tckei tho field
to kill or be killed. When victorious they
mutilate their victims. Ic was in retalia-
tion for a barbarity of this sort that a
French officer recently caused a half dozen
of tho black female warriors to bo decapi-
tated. The fight still goes- on,-ac- d at last
reports the Africans seemed to have th
hrf 1 Br of tho content.

Bacillus tn "Warts.
Dr. Kuhnemann has found in sections ol

warts (verruca vulgaris) a bacillus which is
always present in the prickle layer. It baa
distinctive qualities as regards its capacity
for color, and is found both beneath and in
the cells. Its form is that of exceedingly
delicate, slender rods, tho thickness bear-
ing the proportion to the length of one to
b'ix. It is seldom found in tue skin sur-
rounding the warts, and j, found most
plenm-'ii-- ' - - - ifw

naariM m inn a mm JMawig n am a

ERADICATES BLOOD POI-
SON AND BLOOD TAINT.

Cevxral bottles of Swift's Specific (S.S.S.)
- entirely cleansed my system of contagious

blood poison of the very uorSt type.
Ym. S. Loom is, Shreveport, La.

CURES SCROFULA EVEN
IN ITS WORST FORMS.

T had scrofula in 1884, and cleansed my
systeai entirely from it by taking- seven

bottles of S. S. S. I have r.ot had any symp-
toms since. C. V. Wilcox,

Spartanburg, S. C

HAS CURED HUNDREDSOF
CASES OF SKIN CANCER.

Treatise on Blood and Stin Diseases roiiSeJ
free. Swift Specific Qx, Atlanta, Ga- -

DOCTOR TERRELL,
154 - iLAiy st., ircciriTA, ka:s'.

??Cnres diseases of women heretofore
abandoned by the profession. Such as
fibroid tumors, displacements, en-
largements, pralapsus, etc., by the ute
of electricity, according to the meth-
ods elaborated by the great French
burgeon ApoaUm.

XKRVOU3 DISEASES Dr. Terrill
wishes to call the attention of those
snflenng from nervous diaea&es, par-aly- i.

nervous prostration, etc., to the
wonderful curative efl'ecto to be de-
rived from "electricity" when scien-
tifically applied, and desired to btate
that lie makes the application of elec-
tricity in nervous iii.-ah-e- a bnecial
feature of bw practice. The doctor
had the finest fifty diamond carbon
cell battery eTerseen in the west aad
all the appliances especially adapted
to the traintpnt of lo--t manhood
or .seminal eakncsfc, which be quick-
ly and permanently cured by the aid
of elect licit v.

CATAKI!lf Every c&sv of catarrh
is curable if properly treated, regard-
less of what others hare 3&il. 3lany
cates enred by a single treatment.

PILES, fistula and all rectal diseases
cured; no knife, no pain; a cure guar-
anteed.

Uretheml Strictures quickly and
permanently cured; no cutting or
pain; no money until cured.

CIIIIONIC DISEASE Bronchitis.
asthma, hay fever, all throat and lung
troubles, hkin eruptiona,
aropy, aingnt - litee',

SYPHILIS The dred disease of
mankind, quickly and permanently
cured, by the new treatment, without
the poisonous drnge of dayg gou br.

.Medicine bent to aJI parte f thecountry. Scad fr question blank.
J. IL TERBILL, II. D

ANOTHER RUSHING WEEK
IA.T

' The bargains offered by
generally well taken and our business generally

buuu'errirr It is our low
the Arcade

PLEASE ". READ '. CAREFULLY.

graduating Dresses. The
"Arcade" has just opened
quite a large line of dress
goods suitable for gradnat- -

ing purposes.

The new wrap only
1.75; come and see them.

Learentine Chollies. This
new novelties of dress goods
far surpases anything shown
in the line this year; they
are worth about 12ic, but
the "Arcade1' leads at only
7i cents.

Real Scotch Ginghams
down to 12 Ac; how is this
for the "Arcade."

Special sale this week on
White Dress Goods at 12 Ac- -

ill
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ADE!
the Arcade last week

prices is forging
to the front

Lace Curtains again an-
other week. We have added
to this department tliis
week several new number
that will be added to the few-lot-s

not heretofore sold. We
will close the entire lot this

12.00 curtains for 7.50
10.00 curtains for 6.00
8.00 curtains for 4-.o-

6.00 curtains for 3.5o
4.00 curtains for 2.5o

These are from over the Sea.

From over the sea. We
offer leis week all our iiuest
French chollies, newest styles
and tho finest grade known
to the goods trade, only
5o cts; others are asking 60
cts the "Arcade" leads
at only 5o cents.

Our fast black house
anything shown in the city
at do cts, but the "Arcade"
says only 25 cents.

Street.

555- -

People of ail Classes

Ktj Tfc imr Katare IHcreMc.
The Yott Ht. Wichita WWj mju

way "MlMouri Pariflc feme" the mmkj
lltM iriUttS UtfCtttCM
Wichii

u-.-
Knw City and t&LMfc.

-- " " Pcur arxt orains 7 detect'i,? P ! aarf U

via Fort hoMtt JUmtm rom mn
oa main line mimilwiY' "?--""" imtm w mm rmmn

nuus hum mm UumufJi wick.
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two soar th tpdeiuML Two ttafaM
uwir to st. iwMUs mm aU potato
TVtt ofiV 137 .Vortfa Mute rw. DMK
corner beced and WiefettA. Crl.

BLMLX.IXT.

'&$&? Md Tkkt Ajnsnt. VK orth
Main fCrart. WdtiU,

H. C. Towks
P. & T. A. lMia, Ho.

Posh Owioae ?r us 5sefcact &f

Again We Lot Ourselves Loose.

We Have Opened Our Slaughtering Battery
And will bang away at elegant tock of Tailor Made Clothing until

there enoiijrh left to v.nd a shot gnn.

AeK moment the popular store will be illuminated by a roil 3it kreamoruelizrntod patrons. Every hour will wlui an fxpntuOon oT trade thatwill bwell like the ocean billow. Every day tinsru win b retlotNi rtnttlm mfexcitement in evry department.
There is blood in our eye awl blood in our aek. ami w will knok LUntar, pitch and turpentine out or all competition. art dutvrwlniid to makebUidneted if we don't make a cent.

nVJiK7? J',"'V1 ",r Z,WtJ tc"lJr posUbw boomlnjr 'tf m.
4 3Tlus of ! sne'l har. knorked proiu Into ufMuHlTn,L?,Ir ? r? 5,rd thS Rle- - r Plnlr, m kUllax

Pi. lt ili if f t?1T's at hnr Priee' bBt e! Jf Jt fram.Take in!

COLE . & JGJNTES,
The One-Pric- e Clothier. 20S, 2 10 awl !2'i DouglM A v., Wichita.

Tho1 in whh
who Wichita

on buAiug or pUure in umr faiar?rfioulii be vi,--J
excurfcion? to

'noo line from M. Ixwu tohbSnZ' .WtZ K
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